Disability After Dark Radio/Podcast Guest Form
This form is a pre-questionnaire for guests of the "Disability After Dark” Podcast. This podcast is one of
a kind, in that it aims to shine a bright light on sex and disability, and go deeper into the topic than ever
before. The program is also broadcast on Voices 4 Ability Radio. If you would like to be a guest,
please fill out the below questions, so that I can be sure that any access needs you have are respected.
Please note that all information provided here will be kept 100% confidential, unless YOU specify
otherwise!
1.

Please write/type your full name as you would like it to be advertised on the
program?

2.

Please spell your full name as it is pronounced phonetically (e.g. And-er-ew Grrrza)

3.

Please provide us with your personal identifiers you would like used on the show
(e.g. personal pronouns, etc.)

4.

Please provide us with the best contact information where we can reach you (eg. Email)

5.

Are you comfortable discussing the topics around sex and disability in a prerecorded interview with host, Andrew Gurza?

6.

Are there any topics or points of discussion that you WILL NOT discuss (this will
be 100% respected and kept confidential), and is considered “off limits” for you?

7.

Do you have access to Skype, headphones, and a quiet space in which to conduct
our interview for 90 mins?

8.

Are there any access needs that we need to be aware of during our recording (e.g.
sounds levels, triggers, assistance needs)?

9.

What topics related to sexuality and dating do you WANT to discuss on the
program?

10.

Please provide all your Social Media links so that we can promote your appearance
both before and after official airing of the show:
Facebook:
Twitter:
Linkedin:
Instagram:
Website:

11.

Please provide dates that would best work for you in the next 2 months so that we
can schedule your recording (please note that should scheduled recording times need to be
altered, Andrew Gurza will contact you). Please also provide alternate dates for recording.

DisabilityAfterDark Podcast and Radio Program Rights:

Please note that all recordings of "Disability After Dark" become the property of Andrew Gurza and can
be used at anytime for promotional purposes in perpetuity. If you would like, you can receive a copy of
the program once it has been completed. Please sign if you understand and agree to the above stated
terms:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------(digital signature is acceptable)

I am excited to have you as a guest on Disability After Dark: The Podcast to Shine a Bright Light on
Sex & Disability!

* Please be sure to save this document with your name at the front of the file (eg. AndrewGurza
DisabilityAfterDark Podcast Guest Form.doc) and e-mail back to andrew@andrewgurza.com

